Replacement of a cis proline simplifies the mechanism of ribonuclease T1 folding.
The refolding of ribonuclease T1 is dominated by two major slow kinetic phases that show properties of proline isomerization reactions. We report here that the molecular origin of one of these processes is the trans----cis isomerization of the Ser54-Pro55 peptide bond, which is cis in the native protein but predominantly trans in unfolded ribonuclease T1. This is shown by a comparison of the wild type and a designed mutant protein where Ser54 and Pro55 were replaced by Gly54 and Asn55, respectively. This mutation leaves the thermal stability of the protein almost unchanged; however, in the absence of Pro55 one of the two slow phases in folding is abolished and the kinetic mechanism of refolding is dramatically simplified.